
Clipping pegs  

This will help strengthen little fingers ready for using a pen.  

Pincer grip and fine motor development. 



Build with blocks  

If you don’t have blocks use things around the house such as 

tins, toilet rolls or empty food boxes. 

Encourages creativity and math skills 



Weighing and Balancing. 

A clothes hanger can be easily made into a scales. 

Encouraging maths concepts such as balance and sorting. 



Homemade  Paint Brushes. 

Mark making to make different shapes and textures  encourages 

your child's creativity and individuality.  



Helping with household jobs. 

Children love to help, Giving children jobs to do around the home 

makes them feel part of the family  and will develop their team 

building skills. 



Toilet Roll Printing. 

This can be done with paint, food colouring, water or even mud. 

Encouraging creativity, shape recognition and improves hand 

eye coordination. 



Colour sorting . 

This can be done with everyday objects found around the house, 

such as  Lego, buttons, beads or cut up paper , use tweezers or 

kitchen utensils . 

This encourages colour recognition, sorting and fine motor skills 

that will help develop muscles in little hands. 



Frozen Hands 

This  is a sensory play activity that will last for hours.  

Discovering cold and how it melts and little treasures are found. 



Activity Box 

Shapes, colours and numbers can all be explored on a simple 

cardboard box.  



O & X’s 

Marking out games on the floor with tape or chalk . 

This will help with your child's co-ordination and gross motor 

skills. 



Reading 

This encourages speech and language development for your 

child and a love of books . It is fantastic for developing your 

child's creativity and imagination. 



Washing up 

Letting your child help out teaches life skills and team work. 



Car Art 

A creative activity that encourages imagination and fine motor 

development. 



Box Cars 

A creative activity that encourages imagination and creativity. 

Children love small spaces to sit and read or watch a film. 



Hand Print Bunnies.  

Fun and Sensory . 



Colour sorting Chicks. 

Match the colour on the chicks to help with colour recognition.  



Eggy Number Puzzles. 

Easy to make and helps your child’s number recognition. 



Rabbit Roll. 

Rolling the ball in the hole will improve hand eye co-ordination   



Scoop The Egg. 

This activity could be done with hard boiled eggs. 

Scooping the eggs into the bowls develops strength and  

co-ordination 



Make An Easter Twig Tree 

Work with your child to find twigs and decorate a beautiful Easter 

tree, your child will improve their co-operation skills by working 

together.  



Potato Easter Egg Stamps 

Fun and easy  and helps with hand eye co-ordination. 




